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We consider \.<. ( K ~ -:1.)independent series of indep.enden't trials g 
each trial resulting in a success or a failure. The 1--th series 
consists of '1-1,._ trials with g.)) successes and ~... failures 2 ) , 
t, 1 -:: Z. ~ ... t...., = ~I? ... N = ~'n,_and 'n,\. i_s the probability of a success 
...... 1,.. "" r 
for each trial of the -L-t h series. 
The observations uay be suv.,:arized in the following t:::ble, 
Hu,.1ter of 
Series successes failures Total 
1 
k 
Total t 
-1 N 
We want to test the hyJ)othesis: 
against an upward or dovvnwa: .. ' '-~ t1,er1 cL 1fi·1is rnay be done e.g. i1:c 
the following way: ~ ' . 
We consider the '1-1. ... trials of the '\.•th series as -n,t ~bserva-
tions of a random variable 
and t with 
'.X. 
_.,. 
( 1.2) 
-p [ ~ .. ::. 1.1 :: 'p;_ \ p [ ~ .. "-01 = ! - ~ .. 
takes the value;J ei 
) A,..: '. '2-, •••• \it-. • 
Then H"' is iuentical with the hypothe~is that ~ .. ~ 1 , ... ,¥=,._ T)Os~~ 
sess the sar.1e 11robalJility dis·t;ribution and this h;:n:-iothesis 
may be tested against the above :uentioned alternatives by apply-
ing TEffPSTRA's [5] test against trend to the observations of 
~,, ~-;p ••• , ~1<. • This test is executed as follows, 
ifVe apply WILCOXON' s two-sample-test to the samples of ~.;. 
and ~- o Then, if we denote r!ILCOXON I s test - statistic for these 
~1 
two samples by ~ ... 1 : 
1) Random variables will be denoted by underlined characters; 
values taken by a random variable are denoted by the same cha-
racterj not underlined. 
2) Unless explici ty r,tated otherwise -i. §ind 1 take the values 
t,,;i,,,,,, 'k. 
( 1 • 3) 
and fo1 ... TERPS'.L'i1A 1 s test statistic T we have 
( 1 • 4) 
Consequently 
( 1 • 5) I: L ( o.. ,,.,_. - o.. 'Ye·) 
. ' _.._ 1 ---1 .,, 
..... cl ~ 
with ( cf. [ 5] ) i 
( 1 • 6) t ( 3 " ~) It,, N - ...:. 1n;_, 
0N(N~1) 
In section b we shall nrove that this test is consistent for 
the class of alternative hypothe~es: 
3) 
=I= Q 
and, for sufficiently Si11all o( , for no other alternatives. 
Consequently if 'Ne a1Jy;ly 1l1Ji.:_;(IJ~-:·rru,~' s test tl1e class of al-
ternative hy1)otheses for' Wi1ic:1 the ·ce::rt is consistent depends 
on the sam:cJle•--f3izeri -n_, • This means, ti1at as soon as at least 
one of the p.. differs fr □-,n the others 1 the m.., may be chosen 
such 7 that t:1.e test is consist,,mt, even if tbe P.:. do not show 
a trend at all. .Accordin,:s to a :ce;,1arK oi J .r.IEI'.IELRIJI: this dis-
agreable property ought to be avoided by choosing the test-
sta·tisti c in sucll a vmy that tho al t•~rnati ve hypotheses, for 
which the test is consistent, do not deDend on the ratios of 
the numbers of observation:::J taJ.;_en from the different random 
variables, except possibly for boundary conditions of a gene-
ral nature. 
Taking this in to account the {J"eneral fl!Jrm of our nro blem 7 "--'- ·- .. :;,.,,., • "" •. ·•··--~---=-- --•·$•---,--..-i;--,~"-"~· ·-·-·· 
may be stated as follows. Consider N independent trials, sach 
trial resulting in a succesG or a failure. The total number 
of successes is t , ~z = N-\ 1 ) ~/) is the number of successes 
and ~~ the probability of a success for the ~-t~ trial. We now 
want a test for the hypothesis 
(:108) 
3 ) If ~ ' L '.!11 ) r.. ':.!:i - :L ~ I * 0 
N -ho l. N -'.<1 N bi N 
then (1.7) is identical with 
~ ~ L 'l'\~l\'\:i ( hi - p·) =f: o. 
{11400 ~<\ N" r 1 
4) Unless ex:plic it ely stated otherwise .\ and \-\. -take th e value s 
,,,., ... ' N. 
3. 
which is consistent for--the class of alternet1v~ hypotheses 
/ 
( 1 ,9) \-l 
and if possible for no other alternatives, where 'a),. ( >.,. , .~ ....• N) 
are given numbers. 
These numbers must satisfy the condition 
('L'10) ~ca~=-o 
becauso 2 j_f H 0 is true ~~>-f>- must be equal to zero, inaccor-• 
dance with our wishes as to the consistency (cf.(1.9)). Imposi 
without any loss of generality, the condition 
('1.'11) 
we have 
(1.12) !~ q}. \o:,.\ ~ 1. 
In the special case (1.7) the class of admissible hypotheses 
consists of those values of \o,. P~· ... , f N which satisfy 
p, ,. r~.. · · ,,, P"", , 
I\'\.,_ > C ' A = I, -:l., •• . \.<. 
( 1.13) 
\o1-1.l'+,.,-\-'\'1,,\.t•\-\·t • ••. : f,.1'11+.,.+l\'"l.1.i.. 
Dnd thus if we take 
( 1. 14) { /\'\1 "t"'' • -1-'Yl..._~. < )- ~ l\'1.1 -;- ' ' ' + 'Y\ .. 
J\.:\,'l. •. ,.,¼ ~ ,\:.\,'l,, .... ,N 
where q~ are given numbers and if we put 
(1.15) 
j '1'1.1 + ' ' ' + ')-\~·I ..:, ),. -;;_ '1'\.1 +' '' -+ 'Y1..,'. 
l A. : \,'.A,.,, ~ lo\ : ,A 11: (, 2..., •. , '""I 
then 
( 1 • 16) ~ q),. p ~ ,,_ f ~·- p~ · 
Condition (1,10) and (1.11) reduce to 
('1.17) 
and 
(1.18) 
respectively, 
Consequently in the case 
'I"\.~ ( .L 't'\.i - .L: "r\i ) , which 
( '1. '17) <.a: is pro port ion al to 
introduces the ~i into (1.9). 
.... 1, .,, •1 
If we take ~~ proportional to ( k + 1 - 'l,1.) the above mentio·· 
ned drawback of TERPSTRA's test is avoided and the alt~rnativesy 
for v1hich the test to be developed is consistent? are those, 
for which ~ (k+t -~,t) r'-."' ~ ~ (p'~ -\',.) :/=o. 
• '-~'a • 
In this paJer we shall consider the general case (1.9). We 
test t:1e liy~)oth0sic:1 l-1 0 conditionally under the condition ]_ 1:.-t1 
and we c}10ose ~ on intuitive ground.s as a test•-statistic a li·~ 
near combination of the rancb;·,1 variables ~ '>- ~ 
( 1. 19) 
The h .\ ( ~ ~ 1 , ~, ... , N) will later on be ex~ressed in terms of 
ca 1 , <at• ... , ';i N such that t;.1e test is consistent for the clc1.3S 
of alterna~ive hypotheses (1.9)and for no other alternatives, 
In t}1e special case of TER:r?STTI..A' s test against trend h.1.(>-= 1,:i, .. .,N) 
is :,_)ropor-tional to L. rn; - L -'YI.· (l't"l.,+ ... +rn ... ,-<>- ;t.'11.1+ ... 'n-\.~.i.. .. 1,-:., .. .,k:) . 
.(.<i • "->~ -i 
Without any loss of generality we can suppose 
( 1. 20) L h.), = o ). 
w:1.ic:.1 meaas that Y:J. is chosen in such a way that i[Wfi, ,Ho1-=-a 
(cf. (2.6)). 
2. ~; ~e_ .'L~.an. ,a_n_c~. _V,i·1~'."_~-_cC<,J•~9...f:. _(2~L~,_;/, ._,E-]:f))-~t;)1e hy].0J:;J1e l'l.~i:1Jll~--- .. 
Unc~•:.:::· l-L, and u:1dcr t}ic c-:ndi tion ti = t 1 the simul t'.2·-
nimrn cli otri but j_on o:C -t'iw :is->. is nri N-di1,1ensional hypergeome- · 
tri c <li.o-cri but:L on 9 i, c. 
( 2. 1) 
and 
(2.2) t[ ~~lt,,HJ = t~ ' 
- N 
(2°3) cr"[ ~).\t 1 ,H 0 } = _t,-~~ , 
N 
t,t2. (2.,4) Co'D'r~~'~t.._lt1,Hc] 
N'"( N - 1) 
Cons eq,1,1.e::.t ly 
t, t:1. "' hi 
:::: N (N-1) i;- >. ( Cf • { 1 . 20 ) ) _, 
(cf.(1.20)). 
5 .. 
3 • ~J:..lliLJis.Y-PlP_t_q_ t i_c;___dj; s ti;J.Jm.li.qx1,.. _g,f __ w_ .]..ng_ey_j,l1&~-· .h;fP~Q.. t]l~_$,i.§.J;k._ 
We consider a sequence of groups of trials 1 the v.-th.grou:p 
of which consists of N., trials of the kind d-es-0ribed in sec~ 
tion 1 and where 
( 3. 1 ) 
Then we have for each v: t,,, successes, !,.Y failures and a 
test-statistic 
( 3. 2) 
with 
(3.4) 
t [ 'Id v ) t '"'I-{,,] "' 0 
«1.[ Y::f v \ t,v • \-\.,] == t,.,t~,., "'h,. £.._ \ • 
N(N-1) }. "'v 
We shall novv prove the following i,h_e.,QLeJU: 
If the conditions 
( 3. 5) 
or the conditions 
'3/;i,-1 
1. N,, 
(3.6) 
are fulfilled the random variable 
cr-[~v/t,v,HJ 
for each integer"(..>'<-
is under the sequence of conditions "t.,v = t,)l and under the 
hypothesis H0 , for v tending to infinity.asymptotically 
nomally distributed vvi th mean o and variance 1.. 
Proof 6 ). 
For the proof 
[ 6] ? NOETHEH [ 4} 
we use theorems by WALD and WOLFOWITZ 
and HOEFFDING [3} • To apply these theorems 
to our problem we consider the N trials as one observation 
5) In this and the following section ~ and p. take the values 
I " t,.I and all J.imit s are for v _,,.co. 
•""•···>'~v 
6) To simplify the notation we shall or.o.i t the index v. 
6. 
of each of the random variables~\\~ ••... , ~ 111 where the values 
taken by these variables form a perrrru.tation of the numbers 
-c,,.c.2 , ... , ~N • If we take for these numbers a row consisting of 
the numbers h.,.h,., ... , h.1-1 and if a second row cl.,,d1.,· .. ,d.w consists 
of t. 1 times the nur.a.ber i and t,. times the numbero? then 
(3.7) 
The above mentioned theorems state that if 
(3.8) 
1. all pernmtations of c,,ca, ... ,c"' have the same pro1:a -
bility, 
2. the row{d."} satisfies the condition 
for each integer"(,>~ 
where 
3. the row {c>-}satisfies the condition 
,. 
.?1'-~t l .(..,)._ - ~ f .cfo \ 
-"'-'-------"--'-----'-----=---.;...._- = C (.I) 
~ t ~A - ~ fr C~ f 
then the random variable 
b-N - £ ( h-N) 
er ( !:: t-1) 
is for v tending to infinity asymptotically normally distri•-
but cd with mean o and variE1 ·nce 1. 
The condition (3.8.1.)is, given the independence of the 
trials, fulfilled if and onlw if H0 is true and it is easy 
to see that the conditions (3.s.2.)and (J.8.3) reduce to (3.5.1) 
ana(3.5.2) respectively. 
The above mentioned theorems may also be applied tn the 
following way: 
If a row l ci} consists of t 1 • times the number 1 and t,. times 
the number o and. a row { d.~} consists of the numbers h.,ha, .... h111 
then 
(3 .. 9) W = L d.'. ~-
- ), ... _,. 
where the values taken by ~" (A= ,.1., .. .• N) form a perr.a.utation of 
the numbers c: .c~.-, .. .e~. (cf. section 1) • 
7. 
Consequently is under the hypothesis ~Q and under 
a-['# It,, H,.] 
the condition t, "'t, , for v tending to infinity, asymptpti-
cally normally distributed with mean O and variance 1 if the 
row l d.~ \ satisf~ condition ( 38. 2) and the row \c~ l the condi-
tion (3.8.3). 
It is easy to see that in this case (3.8.2) reduces to 
( 3 . 6 . '1 ) and ( 3 . 8 . 3 ) to (3 . 6 . 2) • 
4. The consistency of the test. 
In this section we shall investigate the consistency of 
the test for the hypothesis H0 if we take a one-sided critical 
region consisting of positive value of \,.J. We again conoider 
a sequence, the Y•th term of which consists of NY trials with 
(cf. section 3). 
We suppose that the conditions (3,5) or the conditions 
( 3 .6) are fullfilled; then for large y the conditional critioal 
region under the condition t 1 -=- t 1 7) consists of those values nf 
W which satisfy 
(4.1) w 
where <x. is the level of significance and "!ot follows frt"'lm 
<>o \ f -½ x.• 
--j.fl dX=r:J.., 
V2n -g"' 
If an alternative hypothesis H is true, er• [ 'y{ l ~ .. H 0 ] converges 
in probability, for v tending to infinity to 
( 4. 2) 
We define 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
)-•l::t-1 i [ \ti j H] =- f hl P.>t , 
( =.l-m. cr: for short) 
(cf. ( 2. 5) • 
cr'-~~, (j~[ ~ \ H} ~ '3:- 1-t: PA 'h · 
We can suppose without any loss of generality 
(4.5) 
------------
7) We again omj t the index v . 
then 
(4.6) 
and from (3.5,2) or(J.6.1) follows 
(4.7) 
Consequently 
(4.8) 
( 4. 9) 
If now 
(4.10) 
:::. 0. 
(cf,( 4.2)) 
(cf,(4.4)) 
8. 
then the probability of not-rejecting HQ converges in proba-
bility forv-.eoto: 
( 4 . 11 ) ~ "P [ t -< 16£ J = ~ -p [ 'ti - p- < 1.i o' Q ~ rt 1 . 
0 
From ( 4 .8) and (4 .10) follows that ·t ... ctQ _ \-'- is negative for suf-
ficiently large y ; consequently 
( 4 .12) ~ t=> [ ;q < 1..1 J ~ ~ -r[ l~-p.\ > p-- "!i,lro] ~ 
,t ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ~ 0--
0 
t ;; o (cf. ( 4. 9)) • 
If 
(4.13) 
we see in the same way that the probability of rejecting \-1 0 con-
verges in probability for v-. cc. to o. If finally 
(4.11~) L-1'\. f h>- p.i. =o 
the probability of rejecting H~ converges in probability for Y ➔ o:to 
-(4.15) 
Consequently if 
(4.16) 
and 
(l-L17) 
9. 
then 
(4.18} 
The condition (4.16) is satisfied, if 
(4.19) u. *P>- 1im h 
-1..\,yy\. N ' "\,. N > 0 
but this is not necessary the case if (4.16) is fullfilled. The 
class of alternative hypotheses with ~ 0-0: =o and ~ i: h:.. to.Ji s.o CT >. ,-
is of a rather unusual character, but it may be worthly of fur-
ther investigation, because probably for at least a part of thi: 
class the test is also consistent. 
5. Summary. 
Substituting ~A for h~ in the above formulae, we get 
the following results. If we ·use the test-statistic 
( 5. 1) 
where~>.(>. .. 1,:i, ... , N) are given numbers, satisfying 
( 5. 2) 
then 
(5.3) 
(5.4) 
If 
(5.5) 
-t [ 'ti It,. HQ 1 =O 
cr:t[ '£1 It,, Ho 1 : 
and if the conditions 
:. 0. (.1) for 
(cf. (3.5)) 
10. 
\
1 .. N,..h_, [.~ca~ 1..., :::.0(.,) forv ➔ co.and each integerJ't..>~ ( 5. 7) f ~~ ":!. (cf. ( 3. 6)) 
2 • .lvm. t, "' 0Q, • ~ t:\.,. 00 
are satisfied and 
(5.8) {cf. (4.16)) 
and 
( 5. 9) (cf. (4.17) ), 
then the test is consistent for the class of alternative hypo-
thesea 
(5.10) 
and for no other alternatives, and the conditional distribution 
of \tf is under the hypothesis H0 for Y ➔oo asympto-
o-'[~ It,, Hal 
tically normal. 
6. Examples. 
1.Suppose we want to test the hypothesis Ho a~~inst the 
alternative hypotheses of trend, where a trend is defined by 
From follows that <a>. is 
proportional to N +, - i.>- t >- .. 1 .~ •••• , NJ and therefore condition ( 5. 2) 
is satisfied. 
If we take 
( 6. 1) 
thm -rtle conditkns (5.5), (5.6.2) and (5.7 .1) are all fullfilled. 
( 6. 2) 
with 
(6.3) 
(6. 4) 
The test-statistic is 
t['t')t" Ho] ... o, 
o-i[~ j-t.,. 'rla1 = :(:~,) t- (N+\-~>,.)1. = ~ t,tl. (N+1)) 
11. 
and the test is consitent for the class of alternative hypothe 
ses 
(6.5) 
and for no other alternative hypotheses if (5,8) and(5-9) are 
satisfied. 
2. Suppose the class of 
those values of Pi- 'f;i, ... , F N 
tion 5 it follows then that 
(6.6) 
admissible hypotheses consists of 
which satisfy (1.13). From sec-
if we take as a test-statistic 
where 1~ ( ,,~ =- 1. :l., .. ,, k) are given numbers, satisfying 
(6.7) 
then 
(6.8) 
(6.9) 
L ~'- :.a 
. .. 
"-
The test is then consistent for the clnss of nlternative hypJ--
theses 
(6.10) (cf. (1.16) ) 
and for no other 1ltern2tives, if 
(6.11) (cf. (5.5) L 
the condj_tions 
(cf. (5.6) ) 
for I{ - 0:> 
or the conditions 
(cf. (5.8) ) 
are satisfied and if furthen-a ore the conditions 
(6.14) 
(6.15) 
12. 
(cf.(5.8) 
(cf.(5.9) 
are fullfilled. Consequently if ~~ is independent of ,n.11 ,.,,_'-•·. ,, l\'\..1<. 
the test is consistent for a class of alternative hypotheses which 
does not depend on the sample sizes E.g. if we take 
(6.16) I k+ \ -ai. ~~ = ?. \<."- .i,.::: l, ~. , . ' • 'II,, 
then the conditions (6.7) and (6.11) are satisfied. 
nite condition (6.12.2) is fullftl.led if 
(6.17) for for 
and (6.13.1) is fullfilled if 
(6.18) for i. + kt1 
for ;_ ,:OL ~. 
2. 
The test-statistic is 
(6.19) 
with 
t6:~0~ 
(6.21) 
i [~ jt 1 ,H 0 J:: o 
O'~ [ 'vJ. \ t, i Ho1 = t, t1. L. (K+ I -lo i.},. 
N(N-1) -i. 'l'\.;, 
If k is fi-
(cf.(1.3)), 
and the test is consistent for the class of alternative hypoth1· 
(6. 22) 
and for no other alternatives if (6.14) and (6.15) are fullfill~d. 
For TERPSTRA's test-statistic we have 
(6.23) 
I., 
Condition (6.12.?.) 
(6.24; 
l"r\-i. Ct ~q - i?i l\'\1) 
~rn. .. l -~ 1\-\.1· - .~'l'l1 I 
' ~<~ ~>i 
reduces to 
{cf. ( 1 • 3) and ( 1 • 4}} 
for N ~ w 
and (6.13.1) reduces to 
~h,.-1 
( 6. 25) N 
From (6.9) it follows, that 
13. 
for N -+ oo and 
each integer J-t.>2.. 
(6.26) o-:i.['t,,! \t"H,.} =- t,t~) 4-m..,(.t...m1 -~_1Y1.1)~= t1t-a.(J,.\\-tl\'\,;_l) 
N l N - I .... .( <~ 01 \ N l N - \) 
with 
( 6. 27) (cf. (1.6) ). 
The test is consistent for the class of alternative hypotheses 
( 6. 28) 
and for 
If 
( 6. 29) 
0. ~ ;[_ rn. .;_ ""- i ( h .;_ - 'p ~ ) ~ .. < i • + 0 
N ➔ c.<i 
~ "(\ ... l :E. /\'\.; - L 'l'\i \ 
.... "-"1 ti ~>'\ i 
no other alternatives if (6.11) 
then (6.28) is identical with 
( 6. 30) 
and as 
(6.31) 
(6.30) is identical with 
(6.32) 
7. Remarks. 
and (6.15) are fullfill00 
1. The test of example 1 and 'I'EP.?:".'3~::·1A 1 s test may also be de-
rived in the following way: 
Consider two random variables~ and '4 where, in tko samp-
les of size t, and -t~respectively, 9.£ and:j have taken the value.L 
a,. and 'o. times rc"lpectively. If u is the test-statistic of 
-"'- -4. -
WIICOXON 1 s test 2~plied to these two samples then ... 
~.14. 
(7.1) 
Hemelrijl-c [11 and [21 has proved that the hypothese \-1 0 under 
the condition t, ,. t, is identical with the hypot'•esis that ~ 
and ~ possess th•<? same probability distribution. Consequently 
( 7, 2) 
(7.3) 
or, if all 111..;. are equa 1 to 1 ( example 1) : 
(7.4) ~[\·'\t H] t,-t~LN+\) (; C;!_ , I I Q ::; '( • ___,__..:::,\_,?,.___.,_ 
Fbr the case that all "YI.~ are equal to 1 the exact distribution 
of IJ under the hypothesis \-\ 0 is known for small values of t, 
and t~; therefore in this case an exact test is possible. 
2. If rn.;,:.'\'1. for each -i_ TERPSTRA's test is identical with 
the test given by (6.19). Consequently 
a. if IY\~ ... n for each ..i. Terpstra I s test is consist ,.mt fo1 
a class of alternative hypotheses which does not de~-
pend on the sample-sizes, 
b • if m.;. "' l\'1.. for e a ch ,i,. th•, t es t given by ( 6 • 19) is i-
d en tic 2. l with Wilcoxon 1 s two sample test applied to 
the s umples of ~ and ~ (cf. remark 1) • 
3. In the p~:·tccJing sections we proved that :!·f we take as a 
test-statistic 
(7.5) 
instead of TERPSTRA I s test-statistic i: L \Ni.,. the test is 
..: < i - ·1 
consistent for the class of alternative hypotheses 
--lvm. {~ ~ ~ ( p~ - pi) + 0 N 401> ..., .._ i 
which is independent of the somple-sizes. 
If now x. possesses a continuous or a discrete distri-
- ... 
bution function and if '1'1.~ observations of ~ 4 are given 
(..i.-::t/~ ..... 1-<)it may be proved that if we take (7.5) as a test-statis-• 
tic to test the hypothesis \-{ 0 that~ .. ~:i, ... , ~kpossess the same 
distributionfunction instead of TERPSTRA's test-statistic the 
test is consi.str>,..1+- '"'01"' the class of' alternative hypotheses 
~ ~ ~ r ~ 'P [ ~ .\ ;). ~c i] - ? [ ~ ... -<; ~ 11 \ =f 0 N ➔ c:(I k '--C:1 l 
which again does not depend on the ml, 
15. 
~-. The test described in thi, p,Pac-e<l.ing ~ctions. may be gene.,, 
ralised e.g. in the following way: 
Consider N random variables ~,,~'l.•··· '~N where~). takes 
the values 1, ':I.,. , ., ..t with probabil it 1es P.>. 11 ~>-,:1. •. .. , P..\ l respectively 
.e 
( >-. = , • i, ... ,N i .I "">- . ... 1. for each.>.. ) • Given one observation of 
01 r .., 
each of these random variables we want to test th€ hypotheses 
H0 that~ •. ~';I,,· ... ~~ possess tl«e same proh.abil1ty distribution., 
which is identical with 
for each-i, (.i..:-1,i., ... ,t), 
against the alternative hypotheses 
~ f ~>-"' pu =fo.o • 
where 1u ( >. = 1, ~ •...• N; -i. ~ 1, ~ •... , -t) are given numbers. If l-1 0 is truG 
and this must be equal to zero. Consequently the numberaq~~ must 
satisfy the conditions 
for each.-\.. ( ~= 1.~ •... ,-t). 
If -L, ~ 
ff ~A~ \v>-:.. =- f (~,,,, P>- 1 ----q~~r);\.) :co ~(1,., -~AJ f>-, + f ~»i= 
::. ~ (t:a>-1 - qh) f>-1: ~q~ f-' 
where 
and p),. -: p A I l ). 'U I>~, .• ' ' N ' 
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